Little Paintbox
Gift Projects
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Eco-friendly Personalised Canvas Shopping Bag
Little Paintbox facilitate art projects in schools and
nurseries throughout the UK, enabling children of
all ages to create lovely artwork that is then used
to produce high quality, personalised gifts
and greetings cards.
Personalised with a pupil’s unique design and
message the bags are an ideal gift for family
and friends, whilst helping to protect our
environment and teaching children how
their personal actions can make a real,
positive difference.

We guarantee both children and
parents will be delighted with
the results!

Running a Little Paintbox Gift Project is easy!

1.

Regis ter the child ren parti cipat ing in the proje ct
Little Paintbox will supply an Excel class register which is to be comple
ted for
each class of children participating in the project, you can also downlo
ad the
class register from our website. Once completed email the register to
us or
return it on a cd. It is very important that the register is supplied to us
in a
digital format to ensure accuracy when printing the bags.
Choose to have the artists name, a message or artwork title shown on
the bag.

Class Register – please complete one form for each class

Class code A (Create a code for each class A, B, C, etc)
School: St Joseph’s RC School
Form : 2B
Form Teacher: Mr Bradshaw
Code
A01
A02
A03

2.

Pupils Name
Lucy Hazell
Mia Richards
Andrew Chalmers

Name on bag
Lucy
Andy

Artwork Title/Message
my hands
mummy’s bag
merry christmas
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Child Code...................................
the Little Paintbox class register)
(Enter the code that you have allocated to the child on

Child Name.....................................................................................
Name on bag..................................................................................
Message/Artwork Title....................................................................
(Max number of characters 15)

Create artwork
here

Draw a line 9cm from
the top of the paper

Print the child code, child’s
name, the name to appear
on the bag and artwork title
above the fold

Little Paintbox
blank template

Running a Little Paintbox Gift Project is fun for the children!
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Mater ials that work well:

Crayons, pastels, felt tips, poster paints, acrylics, or watercolours.

Mater ials that don’t work well:

Pencil, glitter and raised collage materials such as pasta and straws.
s:
Here are some examples of artwork produced on previous art project
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3. Send artwork and registers to Little Paintbox
artwo rk!

Earn 20% commission for your organisation on
the net price of all bags sold!
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Raise funds for your organisation
and help save the planet too!
Our canvas bags are made from 100% cotton
canvas. Made with long, comfortable handles,
and extra stitching to give it strength on the
seams the bags are superb quality, practical,
strong enough to carry your heaviest items,
reusable, biodegradable and they look
fantastic too!

Send your art projects and orders to us at:Little Paintbox, Bunbury Barn, Brand Road, Gt Barton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2PZ
Tel. 01359 233342 / 07710 881769 | pip@littlepaintbox.com | www.littlepaintbox.com

